First Co-ed Embassy
February 27-28, Marcii 1

Youth Leaders To
Attend Embassy,
Begins Monday At 4

Program

Begins

Monday With Tea In
Alumnae Building
The women students of Colby are
having an Embassy for the first time
on February 27-2S and March 1.
These embassies are not entirely new
to Colby, but this is the first time that
the women have ever had one. The
purpose of tiiis embassy is to bring
experienced religkuis leaders to Colby
who will live as closely and informally
with the girls as is possible during
their stay hexe arid will discuss with
them all their problems of living, particularly personal and .religious matters. This embassy is 'being sponsoi'ed by the Y. W. C. A. and Student
Government..
The jirograan for the Women 's Embassy will begin at 4 o'clock Monday
afternoon when there will be a joint
tea in the Alumnae * Building for the
leaders and the committees of both
the men 's and women's embassies.
Ther e'Y'will.be. bull-sessions - and-general discussions in the various dormitories after <linner on Monday and
Tuesday. The leaders will also be
available for personal . interviews on
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons.
In the mornings some of these leaders
will speak on voluntary chapel. On
Wednesday evening a leader will
speak before each sorority.
An effort has been made to secure
leaders who are active w orkers with
young people ' and have had a great
deal of experience. Miss Edith Ler(Continued on page 6)

Powder And Wig
Prepares Sensational
R.U. R_ For March 2

Colby's second annual Fraternity
YEmba'ssy, the opportunity for stiidents
to meet and discuss problems- with
members of the clergy . and youth
leaders,. will be. held next Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday, February
27, 28, and Marcii 1. ' The different
fraternities have se cured men wiho are
¦experienced in youth prohlems to lead
hull sessions at their houses the three
evening's of the embassy. These men
will li*ve in the fraternity houses and
will be available for discussions of
any personal problem.
The embassy will start Monday afternoon at 4 :00 P. M. with a g -iieral
¦meeting of the leaders and fraternity
representatives at the Alumnae
JBuilding. .' At 7 :00 P. . M. MTonday
(Continued on page 6)

The day of the Eobot's prophecy is
not far" distant, for on Thursday,
Marcii 2 , the talented members of Colby's Powder and Wig will, present
Karel Capek' s fantastic melodrama ,
"K. U. R." Domin , the General Manager of _R. U. B., will be played by John
Hawes, who became a member of
Powder* and Wig when a freshman.
He plaj-ed in "Everyman " and many
¦of the Y plays. One of the featured
players of the varsity radio tearn and
a well-known figure in Cpl'by dramatic
circles, is Elizabeth Buckner who
plays tHie lead , the part of Helena
Glory, =a humanitarian idealist. "Woodrow Ha.ll, last year 's Powder and Wig
president, now becomes an Engineer
General, Mr. Fabry. The studded sky
"Calls and Conflicts". was the subof R . TJ. R. also presents a talented
star-in Be'tty.-;Fifezge'rald-as^OTa-.*a_a'_ ¦"je et^o-f*?.;^
then there are the . leader of the Ro- night. ' Mrs.- Mabelle :' -Venn -Butler ,
bots, Radius, played by John Pendle- Student Counselor at the First Bapton , and Dr. Hallemeier, the Phy- tist Church in Maiden , Mass., was the
siological and Experimental Head , speaker.
played by Earl Higgins.
. Mrs.- Butler began her address by
• This unusual play created a sensa- defining "call" as seeing the road
tion wtien it was presented by the ahead - with - tlie .goal at the end , and
New Tork Theatre Guild. It is the "conflict" as hindrance,"Assuming
most difficult , yet the most fascinat- that the .members of Iter audience had
ing play that Colby talent has ever at- a clear-cut determination to re-spend
tempted. It deals with a robot fac- to the call, in other words to "make
tory on a distant island , and takes good," Mrs. "Butler pointed out some
place in the not too distant future. of . the hindrances to be encountered.
The hand full of human beings on the She included in the many hindrances
island are engineers , psychologists, the non-understanding family, the
scientists, and business men. The urge' to be like the crowd ,- the discourRobots ,, reminding one so definitely of aging influence of inertia of one 's
tho figures of Frankinstein , stamp associates, and the . conflict between
their Mechanistic force upon actions, idealism and reality,
make a mighty attack , and then? Ah, . "We've got to plow -our way
but tha-t remains to bo seen on March through all this muck, all this mire,"
said Mrs. Butler.
Hearts fluttered in the air and more 2.
In the end . however, it is-worthpalpitated in the breast at the Chi
whilo
to "keep on the road to becomOmega Heartbeat on February 18.
ing
the
self you know you have the
Red and yellow hearts decorated the
capacity
of being," ¦ •
dining room of the Elmwood Hotel.
! "Buoyant happiness ,'' said Mrs.
After dinner Cecil Hutchinson and his
Butlery
"is never found in dodging reRoyal Commanders provided music
sponsibility. Happy is-the man who
that pleased both the jitterbugs and
Next Tuesday, Feb. 28 ,. the United lias become- the captive of a. great
Was proudly displayed as everyone
proceeded to make it a superlative States INavy is sending to Oolby Lieu- commitment;"
She quoted .a Colby *professe* in a
evening,
teants H. D. South and D. E. Destatement
that the -ivorst hell possible
vyh
m
e
nt
-were
,
o will show a navy sound
The chaperones of the dance
•would
bo
t
o
s .ee yourself at the end of
J,
film
an<l will interview senior men
Lougee, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs, Richard
life
as
you
might''have " be en but ar e
an d Mrs. Addison C. Pond , M iss Mar y who are interested in entering the
not, "
I-I, Marshall , an d Mr . Howard E, Ro- n aval, air.fleet.
r
At tho close ' of her ' address Mrs.
man, Louise Holt, -0 , was chairman
At L .l:30 in the Geology lecture
room in Coburn Hall there will be a Butler ' conducted an open ", (discussion
of tho dance committee.
^
showin g of t h e naval mov ie ''Navy on this vital problem " of . ' '.'Calls and
Wings <jf Gold." This movie will be Conflicts, " 'Ih e s'tii clerits present* at
free to all students, up to the capacity Forum j responded '" enthusiastically
of tho room. First come , first served. vvith their opinions- and questions;
'
o£ -Mrs.
Th e picture itself is a firio ' ono , Thoy responded
1, , in the' words
"
Butler
, "like P'o'ii-cdrn o'n 'a ' hot 'skildepicting the functions of tho navy 's
' '
air force in dramatic form . It slioultl UV '"'
interest every student, ospo<cially
"A little learning makes the whole th ose . who ... arcJnterestod-in. aviation.
world l„n. "->-.prov -rbs xxxiiiY.
The •officers want to interview all
Mark Twain Evening at the Veroin ^r espective pilots., among our senior
to
Eiilona piogal meeting; was lielcl ye ster- men. Ttio^ will come equipped
give
day evening in tho Alumnae Building. a preliminary physical exam ton en.i
Betty Darling road passages from trance into the service. ...
¦
Mark Twain's "Tho Awfwl > German
Seniorsi " should arrange an, appoint- . . , ' . ' • f U -.•>•¦ •' • •-/ • c.j ;« '-> '.si _ ' "*¦
'
Language." On o cannot tviily appre- ment w3fch the lieutenants through the ' . Tlio • Waterville . ) branch; - ,'of' the
ciate tho beauty of tho Gorman lan- Hogistvcir 's off i ce Professor 'Elinor C. Ainorlcan j, ,Assoctatip|i (;,;*of4U"niv«Tslty
guage imloss oho is familiar with Warron*.' has ' .all;tho information ¦' ¦ ¦per- Women entertained Golby, senior . girls
Marie Twain's little; art icle, . This fa- tainin g .to tho navy project and will at a covered dish supper in the Alummous author claims that- German ho glad to sec thnt every student, who nae Building. ,.on., Wednesday, -Februbooks arc easy enough ., to roa d wlion wants !** may havo a fow! minuto's.yi'ith ary 15, at (O.SOi . The . hostesses "were
¦
(Continuoci on paco' , 6) '
at least ono of the mon.
(Continued on pa ge 5)

Happ iness Found

In -Responsibility
Says Mrs . Butler

Heartbeat Theme
At Chi Omega
Elm-wood Dance

Sound Movies
To Illustrate
Naval Air Fleet

Marie Tivaiti
Gueat Of Honor
At German Club

A.. A U,m;;Ho8t:;:
^
To Senior ; Co-eds ;
;
^ i
l6la , :CH^ Speaker

Colby String Trio,,-Quartet
OF '40, Robert Carr , Co-ed
Trio Featured With Choir
Enjoys Batogli
Concert Thursday
The second concert o>f the Waterville Concert Series was held last
Thursday evening; with* Mr. Erno
Ralegh, composer and -pianist, present as the soloist, A large and rather
enthusiastic audience fille'd the Alumnae Building* with their continued demands for encores and Mr. Balogh
obliged by playing five additional
numbers to' his regular projgram.
The first half of the concert was
divided in two sections ", and Mr, ?
Balogh featured the playing* of the
"Pathtetique" Sonata of Beethoven
in the first part . It was played quite
well, hut it seemed as though the soloist himself felt that something was
really missing* fro_n his interpretation
(Continued on page 3)

¦ Men 's Club To Sing
Negro .Spiritual,
"Humble", Varied
Program
Alumnae Stage
.Rearranged To
Improve Acoustics

The Colby College Choir will hold
its annual concert Tuesday at 8 P.
M. in the Alumnae Building-. There
will be a dance following the program with music furnished by the
'Colby White Mules.
, The general program .promises to
give the choir the opportunity of
maintaining: the high standard of performance they ha-ve shown in the past
years. Included on the program is :
"Ah, Moon of My Delight," the words
of which are taken from the Rubiayat
(Continued on page 3)

Congressmen Support
Opposition Te Taxes
"The Great Glioice"
On Tour, Goo dwill,
Forum. Fairfield

Letters To Echo Voice
Disapproval Of Social
Security Tax On Fraternities
"Maine congressmen promised their
support of the opposition to the extension of -payroll taxes to undergraduate employees oi colleges in letters
to ' the ECHO this last week. They
indicated their, disapproval in the
strongest possible terms and Senator
Frederick Hale also stated that he
intends to support the proposal to exempt employees of fraternal organizations, who are at -present taxed. ,
Said Clyde H. Smith of the second
district :'

About twenty young, people attended the party given for the, children
of the Faculty members , Saturday aftern oon. Table games, volleyball and
basketball were played. With Washington's birthday sis the theme of the
decorations, a lunch of sandwiches ,
cocoa , and cake was served.
"Tlie Great Choice," by Fred Eastman,* author of "Bread," will be presented at the Good WiirSchool ,. February 26. Other engagements include
"Tou can depend upon me to do
Colby Forum ,' March 5, an d' the Methanything
in my power to assist in. the
odist Church *at Fairfield , March 12.
education
of our youth , and ' :-*^e* canThe cast is as follows : '
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Ia*Th3s Issue

Mule Pucks ters
Break Even On
Boston Trip
The league-leading Boston Uniwersity hockey team maintained its
unblemished record by clowning a
courageous Col'by sextet, 7 to 6 at the
Boston Arena.
The Boston club opened the scoring early in the first period. Conaty
and Neviakas followed with bell-ringers which left the Blue and Grey on
the short end of a 3 to 0 score.

MULE -KICKS

By RALPH DELANO

If Colby ever should include a Hall
of Fame for those of her sons who
have excelled in athletics, these names
would certainly appear. Here they
are , choosing one man from each of
the fraternities:

No Public Necking
At Oklahoma U

W. A. A. Delegates
Attend Play Day
At U. Of Maine
Next week Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday five Colby students, Helen
Guptill, Virginia. Gray, Ada Vinecour,
Helen Brown, and Mildred Colwell,
will attend the "Play Day " at the University of Maine, an event sponsored
each year by the W. A. A. Other colleges sending delegates are Bates,
New Hampshire and Nasson. There
will be various discussion groups,
both ind-oor and outdoor sports , and
a banquet Saturday night.

Oklahoma City, Okla.— (ACP)—
Public spooming is taboo on the Oklahoma City University campus.
At least at will be if students here
take to heart the lecture on social
usages given to them in the new
"White and Gold Book" on etiquette
j ust finished by Dean of Women Lena
E. MEissner.
Here are a few of the don 'ts she
adv o c at es:
Don 't show marked affection fo_ *
your sweetheart while in public.
Don 't dance while smoking. Yoxi
may singe the lady 's hair or burn
down the house.
Don 't ignore the alumnus avIi o ha.s
returned for a good time. Hel p him
along.
Don't fail to express "audible
thanks" for small favors.
"Do not disdain good manners, for
in so doing* you admit a weakness in
your own self."

I

battleships which Maj or Elliot says
are practically "unsinkab le."
As an added precaution, in the defense of our sister republics and semidictatorships to the South, Eliot advises the immediate construction of a
Nicauraguan Canal to .take some of
the burden from the Panama Canal in
times of war.
The final chapter , dealing with the
preserva tion of our dem ocratic system in times of war, is one that should
be read ¦and re-read by those who
think that we can engage in a future
war and still maintain our present
democratic form of government. This
book may be highly recommended to
all, especially to those who desire to
know the background and the reasons
behind the present agitation about our
foreign policy and its probable effects
in both America and Europe.

Zeta Psi
For the first of those chosen among
Colby 's great athletes we go back to
Fort in. Runs Amuck
pre-war days. Back in 1917, when
The Terriers led 5 to 1 at one time the great Eddie Cawley led the Colby
during the second period following a football team to its second consecubrace of goals by Elliot, Conaty, and tive state championship. The Colby
"Neviakas , but with less than 10 min- Oracle of that year declares that Cawutes to play, the Mules, sparked by ley wa s m os t ly r esponsible for bo th
"Forti n, found the strings four times of these championships This -seems a
to even the count. Fortin scored the little too presumptuous to us toThe concert given by Mr. Balogh
first two unassisted, and passed to day, giving the credit so freely
last
Thursday night might really illusBolduc and to Laliberty for the re- to one man on a team of eleven.
trate
the essential difference between
Defeat IN. H. U .
maining*- duo.
But Eddie Cawley was one of the
pianist and an exceptionally
a
good
Wilkens soloed through the Colby greatest football figures of his time.
Score
Of
66-53
fine
one.
Mr. Balogh is a good pianist
defense to tally in 6:43 of the final He was a snake-hipped back , as eluy anyone to state that he
and
I
def
session , and Dow aided the Terrier sive as a wisp of smoJke, fast as a whisWith Bus Burrill and Gil Peters
But
I do not think that he
isn't.
cause when he punctured the netting per around a sewing circle. Cawley leading in the scoring*, Colby's court
unusually fine abilities
showed
such
for another marker. Then Woodward was undoubtedly the greatest broken Mules kept their undefeated record
as
a
pianist
so
that he can truthfully
ended the night's scoring "when h« tal- field runner that this college ever pro- •on their home floor last Friday night,
be
said
to
be
outstanding.
lied on a pass from Fortin with only duced. The team winch he captained kicking a touring University of New Nat ional Defense:
One of the most important non-ficThroughout the concert , and especa half minute to play.
in his senior year lost one game dur- Hampshire five into submission , 66past
ially in the performance of the
ing the season ; that was to Harvard's 53. The Blue and Grey has yet to tion books published during the
The summary :
Major
Eliot's
Beethoven Sonata, I noticed that his
Colby
Boston Universit y first string, by a score of 10-0. They lose an encounter on the field house few months has been
new book , "The Ramparts We tonal qualities and shading effects
rw, Conaty walloped all other New England teams surface.
DeVeber , rw
Watch." This book , it is said , has been were not as clear-cut and distinct as
lw, Brown they contacted , including a lacing oi
Bolduc, lw
New Hampshire managed to stay
c , Richardson New York University. Those who saw even with the Mules for a short while t he decidin g factor in convincing* tlie they might have been possibly. PerFortin , c
rd , Wilkens Cawley say that he was magic on the in the beginning of the game, but the Administration and its naval advisers haps , this was due in some measure
Wheelock , rd
Id, Elliot f ield, few could touch him , much less Colby quintet drew away rapidly, of the practicability and need of ha.v- to the piano which didn 't seem exJones, Id
ing: two separate fleets. This poli-cy actly up to par that evening. By far,
Loring, g
g, Walker stop him.
leading at halrf time, 32-21. Coming
has been carried out recently by tli e the best performance of the evening
Colby spares :Ried , Johnson , "WoodDelta Upsilon
back in the second half , the visitors
Navy Department so that we now was rendered when Mr. Balogh played
ward, Beach, Laliberty.
The most nationally famous athlete pulled up to within seven points of
have both an Atlantic and Paci fic the four Chopin selections. In these
B. TJ. spares:Neviakas, Hines, Dowd , Colby ever produced
was Jack the flying Males. A final Colby atpieces his tones were exceeding ly
Geary, 0'Sullivan, Chambers, Fager- Coombs, who once set up something tack , however, overcame the New Naval fleet.
policy
is
at
Our
foreign
and
naval
clear and his finales were played with
land.
of a record by pitching, and winning, Hampshire thxeat and left the Mules
the
present
moment
engrossing
the
ata
gre a t dea l of spirit and exhuberM. 1. T. VS. COLBY
three world's championship games in with a sizeable margin.
tention
of
most
Americans.
With
ance.
Playing their best game of the sea- six days, for the old Philadelphia AthThe game was featured by the ususon, the Colby puck-chasers defeated letics. Ty Cobb called that team , at al high scoring activity of Bus Bur- charges and counter-charges of alliOn the whole, however, the concert
an ces, agreements, and the like fallMassachusetts Institute of Teclmolo- the time, the finest baseball club he rill, who threaded seven field goals
was rather good and the encores were
gy 3 to 1, in one of the most bruising had ever seen in action. Jack Coombs and a like number of foul shots to ing our ears, Maj or Eliot's book will played , it seemed , with more spirit
clear up many oi the problems resultgames of the year.
and real feeling than the regularly
graduated from Colby in 190G. He total 21 markers. Burrill was joined
ing from the present controversy.
The victory gave the Mules their was captain of the varsity 'baseball at the top of the scoring column by
scheduled selections.
first win in seven starts and an even club in his junior and senior years. He Gil Peters, who flashed fine form in This book is a clear and concise acbreak on their second jaunt into the made All-Maine baseball selections all set shots and under the basket melees count of the military forces of the
Bay State. A scheduled game with four years of his college career. Base- to count 20 points. Chick Hatch, who United States, especially of the nawy.
QUALITY FOOTWEAR
Williams at "Williamstown was called ball xvas not his only line, however; started as guard for the Mules, played It considers its needs, equi pme nt ,
weaknesses
and
other
similar
technioff because of weather conditions.
Always Correctl y Sty led
he was captain of the varsity basket- his best game of the year , and put 10
cal considerations.
Bolduc and Fortin Spark T«am
ball squad , he played on the football points through the hoop.
Major Eliot thinks that our navy
Tony Bolduc paired up with Ray squad , and he held the Colby record
The
Colby
team
looked
well
prestill
is "our first line of defense" and
Fortin to account for the win. Fortin for throwing* the shot and the hampared for its -lash tonight with Bates, bases all his opinions and observations
score d the first goal in the opening mer. After graduating*, his imprescanto , but Browning came right back sive college record led to an engage- and the coming encounter with Maine on this assumption. He does not thank
Frida,y. Colby must win both that the airplane will be all-powerful
to tie up the -old game. Then came ment with the maj or league baseball here on
these
games
to tie Maine for the state in the "coming war " and shows c onBolduc to score twice on two quick circuit. How the batters feared the
Crown.
clusively that the battleship is still Dine and Dance
Opp. Stadium
thrusts to place the Mule in the lead. big boy from the little college ! Opthe
strongest
and
most
able
war
inIn
the
preliminary
game
the
Jay,
Favorite
We
Still
Have
Your
There was no scoring in the last posing- hurlers dreaded him as much .
strument
devised
by
man
especially,
,
vees
were
not
strong
enough
to
chalperiod.
LUNCHES and DRINKS
Even the great Christy Mathewson
if we consider the latest United States
never defeated Coombs. Jack Coombs lenge the superior forces of Coburn
The summary :
Classical whose high scorers, Lee ,
Colby
M. I. T. retired from active playing to 'be
Lomae , and Hachey ran wild , to notch
Bolduc , lw
lw, Drewiy equally successful in coaching. He
up 57-35 victory.
DeVeber , rw
rw , Fage now coaches at Dalco University,
Fortin , c
The summary :
c, Neal
Phi Delia Theta
Jones , Id
Id , Heliger
One of Colby 's great athletes died
Colby (66)
Wheelock , rd
rd , Csirtigan only last year. Pa.ul "Gire-jer " Fraser
G.
V. P.
Macintosh , g
g, Conrick was considered by many an All-Amer- Burrill , rf
7
58 Temp le Street, Waterville, Maine
7
21
Colby spares : Dibble , Rancourt.
ican football player , He was All- Riniosukas, If
4
0
8
M. I. T. spares: Browning, Lang, Maine and All-New England during Spina
1
0
2
Waller, Picard , Gregory, Danf orth ,
his last two years in college. Ginger Peters, c __
10
0
20
Fraser graduated _n 1915. He was a Hopkins
1 0
2
mainstay of the football squad from Malins , rg _
__ . 1
1
3
the time that he entered as a fresh- Pearl
0
0
0
man until the last game , lie played as C, Hatch , lg
__ . 5
0
10
a senior. He captained the team dur- Irish
0
0
0
ing his last two years. A smiling,
Another week of inter-sororit y ath - broad-shouldered scrapper , he was
___
_ _ . 29
8
66
letic competition has 'brough t forth one of the most popular athletes in Totals
New Hampshire C53)
its winners. The results of this week's the state for years, even after he loft
games are as follows:
G-.
P. P.
college competition to become active
Win ners
Losers in coaching and directing 1 athletics. Plantc , rf
2
.1.
5
Hcrsey, If
j.
o
2
The
state-wide
attention
accorded
his
Basketball
Cryans
5
0
10
Chi 0.
Alpha Delt recent death showed clearly Ginger
0
0
0
Frasar 's place among Colb y 's groat Teague
___ 3
Flaherty, c _
Ping Pong
I
athletes.
7
J. Hatch , rg
Phi Mu
6
Alpha Dolt
4
16
Webb
Tri Delt
O
0
0
Phi Mu
One Handed Basket-Hangers
__,_ O 0
0
Tho thrilling one-handed attempts Boy
Volleyball
Adams,
lg
5
2
12
.at tho basket
Non-Sorority
Tri Delt ed off had thethat tho Batosmen pull- McLeod
O
i l
crowd
on.
tho
edge
of
Sigma
Chi O, their respective
seats at times. The
Colby team tended more to keep passTotals
Bowline*
22
D
53
Sigma
Referees :Wotton , Brewer ,
Tri Dolt ing till some man was set for a twoAlph a Delt
. Phi Mu handed attempt. As a matter of curTime: 2 20' s,
Tri Dolt
Alpha Delt iosity, Coach Eddie Round y wan aphoth hands- There is a tendency to
proached with the question
There are additional games to bo cr or not ho discouraged of wlioth- try the ¦one-.handod shot while off-balthe use of
played in all four sports. Which soror- the long-ran-jo
ance , which is fundamentally had has*one-handed shot.
ity will take tlio load? Watch the
kotball, But if tho man was set and
No
Pacy, '27
hud y , '21

Mules Continue
Undefeated On
Home Court

B®okw@rm Burrow- fo gs

Endicott-Jol ___ son Shoe
Store

JEFFS TAP ROOM

WINTER SPOUTS EQUIPMENT
TO BE LIQUIDATED

Dakin 's Spiting Goods Co.

W* A. A. Tourney
Winners Report

BIG PANT SALE

*3.50 Values
!
*5.00 Values

^2.29
'
'3.9 B

" Where Colby Men Meet "

ECHO.

Tho Colby mentor replied with u
definite "no." Ha did not discourage
JOIN THE CfiOWD AT THE the use of any shot that migh t not a
couplo of points. A great
dePURITAN SWEET SHOP ponded upon the individual deal
that atFor Dinner or Supper
tempted the ono-liandocl marker. He
Tsisty Sandwiches of All Kinds luul known of men who woro more
accvrtit Q with ono "wrkl than vrith
ot Any Time

in a position to follow up his shot,
ho could use his ears to shoot with,
as far as Eddie Roundy was concerned , if ho thought ho could make the
basket.

Cornell University students
formed a tiddloywinlcs teaKi-

have

William Levine and Sons
M ai n St r eet

Maine
W ate r v ille,_______
_____

'

COLBY COLLEGE CHOIR

First Row, Froait: left to right , Robert Carr, Ralph Delano, Buell Merrill, Lillian Healy, Marion McArdle, Ruth Pike„ Edna Slater, Marion Crawford, Virginia Kingsley, Barbara i-kehan, Evelyne Short, Bernerd Bnrbanlt, Gilbert Hutchinson, Patrick Martin.
Second Row: J ohn Thomas, director, Joseph Beeh, James Chase, Clarence Lord, Muriel Howe, Marilyn Ireland , Dorris Heaney, Nannabelle Gray, Priscilla
Mailey, Polly Pratt, Ida Vineeour, Clifford Came, Stedrnan Howard, Walter Sherys, John Pendleton.
Tlu. d Row: Stanley Schreider, Norris Dibble, Conrad Swift,Frances Decormier, Priscilla Patterson , Constance Knickerbocker, Elizalbeth Sweetser, Hannah
Putnam, Joanna MacMurtry, Gordon Richardson, Frank Bailey, Linwood Workman.
Fourth Row: Burton Linscott, John Lowell, Maurice Searle, Dora Jean Coffin , Patricia Thomas, June Saunders, Elizabeth Buckner, Ruth Rowell, Alta
Gray, Esther MacBride, Eleanor Purple, "Warren Mills, Charles Belong, George Bliss.

Choi * Concert

and Eleanor Bavis, will be added to
Congressm en Write
the already splendid program to give a
(Cj o^inue- fro m page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
I
little additional variety. They will give
is
also a numbers from Mendelssohn and Bee- extension."
of Omen' Khayy^ni . There
difficult section from the "Caucasian thoven on the violin , cello and piano.
Senator Wallace H. White referred
New York City—(ACP ).—At last
Sketches*" ca.u e d "The Procession of
to
the editorial in the ECHO , sayi n g:
The class of '40 quartet , with Halcollege football letters have been
the SarcJai'." -poi' Negro spirituals the sey Frederick , Conrad Swift, Buell
"I am disposed to accept your point
Colby offerod a Doctor of Medicine given a stated value.
c_ioir ha$ ''I>ark Water ," with incidenMerrill and Spencer Winsor , is also of view and unless the hearings and degree from 1830 to 1833.
The New York City civil service
*
*^
b_
tal solo
Bei'Werd Burhank and adding an innovation. Evelyne Short the debate on the bill bring a change
The Phi Delta Theta house was commission, in a move to attract colEvelyne Short a n d "Hear Dem Bells," will sing
"Mad About the Boy," by ot" mind I shall oppose the inclusion formerly Ladies' Hall, a women's lege grid players to the police force,
a joyfu^ siving jng* piece of mxisic Noel Coward from Beatrice Lillie of employed students within the pro's
d ormitory.
will allow one point for every--varsity
straight froin American folklore. A latest musical comedy. This
arrange- visions of the Security Act."
Mary Low Hall was named after letter won by any applicant for a
selection of older heritage is "Turtl e ment is entirely new and will be a
Mary Low Carver, '75, the first wom- police post in the next civil service
Dove," „ti old English folksong ar- hit for the quartet. The quartet also oalojyh
Concert
examinations.
an to "be gradxiated from Colby.
ranged ""to"-' modern singing by R. promises to give an arrangement of
(Contimied
from
page
1)
Extra credits will also be added for
Vaughar*- Wilhatfis, It includes a niov- "John Peel"
Woodman Stadium seats 3,000. •
an old English folksong
those
who have taken, courses in physing teno>y solo which is taken by Con- which was very well received
Until 1891, the duties of the libra- ics, chemistry, accounting, law and
in of this great masterpiece.
rad Swift,
Five selections by Chopin brought rian were performed by some member
Athens where the first concert of the
engineering.
The Me:1''s Club is again doing year was held.
the first half of the concert to a close. of the teaching facility,
In addition to all this, tlie new reseveral >iu n"bers alone this year, HalThese four Chopin pieces were featThe clock on the tower of Memorial cruits must be handsome, agile and
Robert Carr, the accompanist for ured by the clearness of Mr. Balogh's
sey Frederick: has a solo passage in
Hall was placed in tlie tower in 1910
"Humbly/ ' u Negro spiritual which is the choir , is always a valuable addi- tones and Iris unusually spirited as the gift of the classes of 1908, intelligent. "We want no Man Mountnow bei ^g* Polished by the club. The tion to the program, He will play finales. In response to the demands 1909 , 1910, and 1911. It replaced ain Deans. The new cop must be
club is aJ so p luming to do other three numbers from Chopin with his of the audience, he played the Chopin a pseudo-clocic which made its ap- streamlined ," says Paul J. Kern , head
numbers wlii c]| will be equally well usual ability. In one of the .sacred Waltz in C Minor as an encore—and pearance one night in 1904. Previous of the civil service commission.
numbers "Jesu , Joy of Man 's Desir- it -was indeed *well played,
liked by- the audience,
to that time the foxir circular openSome oi the more popular num- ing," sung by the full choir , he is
After the intermission, the concert ings in the face of the tower had conbers of tl"e evening* will be those featured in a beautiful obligate ac- continued with a dynamic interpreta- tained only shutters painted blaek.
taken fr-or*"1 Gilbert and Sullivan light companiment.
tion of the -Ulcoczy Marcii of Franz One night a half dozen members of
ope ra. The ''Fina le " from "The GonAn attempt is being made to so ar- Liszt, This march , it is said , caused the class of 1906 climbed the tower
doliers,'* u.nil "We EEiive a Song to range the stage of the Alumnae Build- a riot when it was given its premiere and painted on each shutter an imitaYou co-eds who believe keeping up
S ing, 0," fu'om "The Yeoman of the ing that the resonance of the singing in Hunga ry. Mr. B-ilogh then played tion clock-face , Thia prank led to the with the Antoines of Paris Is the most
Guard" (V r e enjoy ed s'o by the whole will be better carried to the audience. two of his own compositions, Dirge of gift of the clock six years later.
important course in the curriculum
chorus tlitit they stan<I up in reheai'sal It has been felt in the past that much the North and Caprice Antique , with
There was an annual , called 7he should consider the scorchers handed
in order- t°* give the tongue-twisting of the sound was lost in the curtains an unusually tender feeling which Watervilliiin, published by the stu- out by DePauw University men on
phrasing* th _ rotfaing r effect it must surrounding the platform , a natural could be fell* throughout the audi- dents, beginning in 18G2. It was a tho new up-sweep hair-do. Heie
's
acoustic princi pal,
have to Too done rightly.
Rearrangement ence,
four page papor , slightly smaller than why they don 't like it:
;This ^cav the Well known instru- and addition to the stage fixtures will
The formal part of the program the present ECHO. In all five num1. It accentuates the girl's ears too
mental t i'jo - IJiJjj tibeth Solie , Elizabeth correct this it is hoped.
was concluded with a reading o£ the bers were issued , the last bearing the much.
Blue Danube Waltz of Strauss as ar- date of I860.
2. It makes girls look too tall.
telle house. As far as is known the ranged by Sc liulz and Evier. HowColby men have served as Presi8. It looks too much like the houseBoutolle house and the president's e*vcr , the audience wouldn 't let Mr, dents of such well-known colleges as wife.
house were both built by Professor Balogh leave until it succeeded in hav- Vassar, University of Rochester , Uni4. Girls fuss boo much with the upKeely, the former coming into the ing him piny four encores which in- versity of Michigan, Leland Univer- style.
possession of George Boutolle who cluded works of Debussy, Schumann sity, Rutgers College for Women , Col5. It is unbecoming : to most faces.
a Jul Albcniz. The encores were play- gate University, and our Alma Mater ,
made it his permanent home.
G. The up-do proba'bly will go bsick
eel with much spiri t and gusto and
The first college building was a do-wn after movie stars get tired of it.
The Misses Boutelle wore brought
Why i s tho ne^ dormifcoiy for w-iniprovided a fine ending to a good con- dwelling house for the use of the
7. The up-keep cost prou ably will
oxi called Poutell 0 House ? And why up at homo , receiving their education cert.
president,
erected
in
1819
on
the
site
force
it down quicker.
was that pnr-tici' lnr house the most from tutors and governesses, Upon
Hall,
of
Memorial
Later
it
was
re"Which
should make all those who
logical Qp e to h e used for a Co lby completion of thoir college education , tion that a fraternity initiation isn't
moved
from
the
college
grounds
to
buil
d
mountains
on their heads take
Miss Elizabeth Boutello wont to New exactly beneficial to a. pledge 's health ,
d ormitory 1
position,
its
present
dovn
their
hair
and
weep !
York to live , while Miss -Catherine Cemogie Teclx
The verandas weren't added to
For oyer one hundvod years the Bontelle returned to Waterville ,
.A-nd we leave you with. ail admoni—The members of the faculty of both N"orth and South College until tion from tho 1913
Boutolle -family haa boon connected sh owing much interest in Red Cross
yearbook of
Ciirnogie
Tech are arranging to com- 1007, although those two buildings Quincy College
Th e Hon. work , Their mother died some twenty
with C oll"1 - college .
: Always include two
pete against the students in athletics, had been built nearly
a century be- niglit-shirts in your wardrobe—plus
Timothy J30'"telle, LL. D., was a mem- years ago ; and last spring, upon the
six napkins and a napkin ring.
ber of the Board of Trustees from death of thoir father, M i ss ICath erine in order that thero may be a closer fore.
friendship
botwoon
faculty
and
stu
Tho
dispute
has
never
ot
its
incorporation
,
been
settled
1821, tho "Votir
Bouteue decided that she no longer
until 1856- He liter hold the office wished to live in Boutello house and dents. The wthlotic contests will in- as to whether the Boardman Willows
clude ping-pong, b ad minton , volley- were planted in 1822 or 1832.
o£ troascii'O'P t\r\d "Vice president, His gladly leased it to Colby.
ball,
and mnshball. "Wo think that
nan , Dr, "Sfathrvfticl Boutolle , was a
would
bo a particularly good idea in many a student learns tho easy art of "Shirts Done As
member ol' *he board of trustees from Aniliorst
Mon Lik« Thorn "
Colby
with so many of the younger plagiarism when confronted with a
1.850 to 1.860 , followed by George
—Fraternity rushing is injurious instructors athl etically-inclined.
tsisk such as this,
45 Main Street
To!. 145
JCeoly BQtffcelle in .1801) ,* who also held
t
o t h o hea l th of al l concerne d , claim Rliodo Island State
the office of tvoafWov,
the Director of Physical Education
—Dean Barlow of Rhode Island
and
tho College Physician in Amherst. State has originated a new plan of
Goorgo K-Q_]y B.uto llc was the son
Phone 212-W
o£ Mary Keoly Boutolle , th e daugh ter Thoy attribute tho ill health of keeping students fa*om cutting* as(Leo 's)
of Profo^sor 1 Q ooi'fi'e Koely, As a boy pledges and upper classmen to late semblies. Each assembly cutter has
Lunches.
Good Drinks , J for 25c
George Blot^olle Was Jbrought up with hours and smokers, Eviden tly , these to write a two thousand word thomo
over McLellan 'a
hi a m ate^n fil B*rtin <ll'nl''her in tho Bcu- two gentlemen have forgotten to men- on any subject ho dosires. Probably
10 Common Sc, Opp. Opera House
Corsages Our Specialty

Colby Facts
Did You Know?

N. Y. Police Force
Wants Grid Stars

De Pauw Gives Low
Down On Up-Sweep

BouteUe House
Long Connected
With Colby

Waterville Steam Laundry

Rose's Flower , Shop

Painter 's Annex
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War is tlie probable outcome. The reasons are evident
Democratic public ' opinion makes appeasement difficult.
The British and French in September were only apathetically interested in going to war for Czechoslovakia. Today, they are roused by a patriotic frenzy to protect home
territory. They demand a stronger forei gn policy. This
time the democracies have played for a stronger hand.
If Chamberlain really expected after Munich to continue
a backing do-wn policy. England's frantic rearmament
progranuwould not have followed. If Daladier, too, had
policy the drastic rreorgamizaASSOCIATE EDITORS : Ral ph Delano, MO; Ernest Mar rinei , '40 ; expected to continue such a
'
*41.
tion of French finances to make way for huge- war exSpencer Winsoiv '40; Ruth Gould , ,'40 ; Euth. Roterts ,
Samuel
Hard
ing,
C.
Beniah
,
John
Thomas
,
Harold
Seaman
Sargent,
_
penditures would not have taken place. These leaders
¦ . y¦ _
B. Warxe n, Thomas J. Clohesy.
made these moves because they deem another Municli im;
nossible.
'41
B.
Row«,
"Ral
ph
,
'
41;
Bitfcer
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"Wo rld events , which7a th ousand news writers have a
thousand times term ed "ominous," have now piled up to
such a degree that that word is now frigh t fully ina dequat e.
The new cri sis which democracy leaders predicted For
March or Ap ril of this year , is alread y here , weeks early.
On. more stra -w will produce war. or an appeasement 3>r o».
gram which compa red to Munich is as an elephant to a
¦ ¦'
- . ;;. , .• ¦' .
flea.
'
. ,. -' . ¦ '
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Colby Graduat e In Borneo
Finds Modesty Difficult
Writes Fr om Pisai_g

'

Septeonher saw no British ot- French troops aitiass-ed in
J. Jose ph Freme . ' _ l; Elmer Baxter , '41; Edward Quarrinsrton , '41 ;
most
certainly
Stephen Sternber g, '41 ; Estcll e Rogers. '89 ; Olive Pullen , '40 : Wil- Czechoslovakia where hostilit ies would
letta McGrath , '41 ; Prud ence Piper , '41.
break out. But today sees the British fleet conductin g
it sees French tsroops
Elhert Kjoller, *40 m-moevvers In the Mediter ^fleasi;
. .- ¦
••
Advertisin - Manaeer
Charles Randi -1, '40 in Tunisia directly opposed to Italian troops in Libya. It
•
7 Circulation Mana ger
sees French troops in contr ol of the Aden end of the Red
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGE RS : Raymond Burba nk, '41; Paul Sea where they may immedia tely cut communic ations be!
i
Sheldon , '41 ; Richard Thayer . '41 ; Donald _aGaase y, '41.
tween Italy and Italian Soma liland. It sees a French air
base
in Cors ica—less than 40 minutes bomhing* attack
,
Hamilt
i
FRESHMAN REPO RTERS : Emanuel K. Frucht . Milton W.
Frederick
Raneourt
.
Richard
J.
fro
m
Rome; it sees Britain and France -with United States
Perkins,
Roger
i
Stedman B. Howard ,
i
Sargent , Harold S«aman , John Thomas ,
contracts for more than 1000 fig hting planes; it sees the
democracies bolstered 'by United States publ ic opinion ,
,j
MAILING CLERKS : Linwood E. Palmer , Harold Lr Hxintoon . Daroid
(Fortune magazine shows that S0% of tho se polled* hate
j,
B. Hockin g, Georgrc A. Richardson , Walter L. Emery.
Germany).
It sees the United States consideri ng tlie es'40
ei*,
Marrin
"
.Ernest
tablishment
of
an air base on Gua m, less than five hou rs
.—
'!- News Editor for Week
G. E, Mott fli ght from Tokyo. It sees the United State 's fleet at
S This week's Make-up——-___ - — -—
war games in Ca rribean wate r s prepared to go either east
or west as circums tances will demand. '
Second Fr aternity Embassy

Conditions and events surrounding* the totalitarian
Next week brings "forth Colby's second Frater- countries also indicate war. The dictators know that every
nity Embassy, and with it an addition to the pro- day they delay means one more day of preparation for
g-ram. The women's dormitories will also have the democracies. Their economics are war economics
leaders this year making this worthwhile project whose very accent drives them to war. Mussolini will not
an all-college affair-. Those who participated m allow Spain to repudiate good feelings with Italy for thp
last year's program know the value derived, par- purpose of allying itself with the democracies; Italy has
ticularly from the evening hull sessions.
spent too many lives and billions of lira in Spain. Hitler
Perhaps one word of advice in regard to this is much angrered at the Growing English and French air
event would not be amiss, as it is for those who force which threatens to wipe' out that whip-hand blackwere not at Colby last year and are not entirely mailing threat which he now holds over the democracies.
familiar with the aims and methods of the em- Japanese troops have been steadily withdrawn from the
bassy;- In some houses last year the freshmen took China front " arid now a "conservatively estimated" 600, little or no part in the program. Our point is that 000 are concentrated in MjH ichuko next the Ij, S- S. R.
the embassy is as much for them as for any group border. Sufficient it is to say, that the Japanese military
on campus. Simply because they have no repre- clique does not of its own free will risk its three years
sentative in their dormitory is no reason for fail- work in China; it does not conduct mere "bord er clashes "
ure to participate. Freshman pledges to the var- with 600, 0_ *0 troops. It does not r isk the very existence
ious fraternities should by now be able to find their of Japan for a long term fishing treaty -with Russia.
way to their respective chapter houses after dark. Japan 's action admits but one explanation; the Western
The most lively discussions of student and youth end of the Berlin-Tokyo
is planning actio n oE world
problems take place in these evening hull sessions. wide scop e, action , in whichax>all caution is throw n aside and
Fneshmen , as much as, the rest of the college all present gains are gamb led, The result will be suicide
should add to the success of these by attending for the present autocracies , but in th e struggle civilization
their own fraternity house.
may meet a mortal woun d.
It is hardly amiss here to point out that a program similar to.this is being carried out in several
other New England colleges. Bowdoin especially YE GLADIATOR COLUMN
is doing a good j ob with it. Their event took place
last week. So far as we know an undergraduate Dear Gladiator :
there of a few years back is really responsible for At long last the woim hath toined. I see by yoxn* illusthe original idea. At any rate Colby is keeping trious (?) paper that our brilliant handle, of invective
well abreast of another new trend in the collegiate sarcasm, that mournful deplorer of the intellectual and
world.
cultural decay of Colby has consented to write for your
i. . • •

.The ECHO this week features the' Colby College
Choir. From a small beginning this organization
has developed to one of our largest and most productive campus groups. Many in recent years
have recognized it as the outstanding college choir
of mixed voices in all New England. Certainly
none of Maine's other institutions of higher education have a similar group which has met with
the success of the Colby men's and women' s clubs
individually or combined clubs, Tonight the college expresses to the clubs its appreciation of their
fine work.
Credit for what has been accomplished must go
largely to John White Thomas for his direction
and inspiration. The students deserve praise for
the persistence and purpose with which they have
stuck , to hours of tedious rehearsal in an endeavor to improve the high quality of their concerts. The college should be thanked for its ever
increasing support to an ever more ambitic-tsa program undertaken by the Choir.
'
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With the commencing of basketball last year
Coach Eddie Roundy wrote a letter to the ECHO
requesting that booing should be kept out of collegiatfe basketball at Colby. "We were sorry to see
at' the las,t basketball game hexe a tendency on the
part of some in the audience to boo the officials.
It "may or may not have come from students , but
j ust as a reminder we are reprinting a, part of
Coach Roundy 's letter of last year, as follows :
"Do you as a spectator of basketball games think
that the booing of an official or any visiting player
after some decision or some action that might not
be consistent with your own j udgment or that you
did, not like,: adds anything to your enjoyment of
the gam_; ' or; helps to elevate the sport as a game
' enj oyed by amateur players ?

*
publication,
I am , of cours e, referring* to the column on page three
of the issue of the above date under the name of Ken
Scott. Ah me, it was a beautiful bit of the type of criticism that this school needs so much of, I only hope that
it is not a flash in the pt\n, not a temporary shaining of
the rampant Babbitry that flourishes on this campus.
Have the courage to keep it up.
•Couldn't you ju st see hordes of eager students, piling
in by the hundreds to the music room to coiiimune with
the immortal masters of the overture, sonata , symphony
and opera? Didn 't those happy nights, spent in solving
the problems of tho world , come back to all of Colby 's
students as they read the boastful clef onco of the cultural
life of their college ? I don 't mean to say that thexe aren't
a few. students liere who fail to read tlie ten best sellers
plus the. twenty best books that appear every year, but
they are all busy, getting' , straigh t "A's" and have too
little time to follow the mass who are here -primarily to
prepare for themselves u fuller life ,

BAH !

Sincerely,

A. Chess Player,

squeals the 'hotel' herd of pigs. On
the rafters above my head roost the
chickens. In a close circle about my "
cot bed squat the Dyak men and women, well children, and babies strong
enough to nurse. Here they remain,
curiously watching my e"very move,
right down to the taking off of the
last rag when I turn in. Meandering
outside the . circle is a collection of
bony, starving dogs, hopefully eyeing
the suspended sack of dried "stinkfish," we hawe for the coolies. One
feels like a lonely circus performer,
putting on these nightly one-ring
Mr. Ric"ha.rdson continues his let- features. The program has advanced
ter: "I'm writing at a place called to the final denouement. In most
Pisang (n-ie-ans banana) but as one countries, when a man starts to remight susjpect, there's not a l_ anan move his trousers after arranging his
in the place. 1 say place, for it con- bedding, it is an indication that he is
sists of one Dyak 'longhouse,' and like going to bed. Not so in Borneo.
all longhouses, is just about as filthy That's" jus t a part of the show, and
as 'the inside of a Kussian hors _ -doc- nobody wants to miss anything. But
tor's valise.' It is a hole in the j ungle having learned to simultaneously drop
on a creek called Boehoe.
my trousers and telescope into a
(pillow-case-shaped night"It's real interesting country, sarong
gown)
with
a single motion, I comthough like all these hell-holesi it is
plete
the
finale
to the great show and
necessary at times to close you.r eyes
turn
the
gas
lantern, which act
'out
and plug your nose if you expect your
sends
everyone
scampering
in the
stomach to lie quiet. We are almost
dark
to
his
particular
nest.
But
for
entirely among the Dyak mo _ ntain
you
the
night_would
be
only
begun;
people. These natives .wear their hair
long and also their ear-lobes, "file off for right through until the roosters
their teeth flush with their gums, and start crowing at daybreak , there is a
with what's' left chew betel-nut con- continued bedlam of squealing pigs,
tinuously , leaving their mouths one dog fights, crying babies, coughs from
all the lungs irritated .by betal , and
bright red cavity.
groaning from the sick - .'and dying.
"You were curious to hear of some And if you happen to strike one of
'adventurers ' in interior Borneo. those all night singing dirges over a
Well, sir , -as an adventure try to dying man , may the Lord pity you.
imagine yourself sleeping where I What a restful place this is!"
shall sleep tonight, but where you
Mr. Richardson intends : to return
couldn 't. In plainly—scented slough to Colby for a visit at Commencedirectly under the slat floor lives and ment time in June.

G. Cecil Goddard ,-- Colby Alumni Secretary, is _ letter. 7_rom AshtQu F.
Richardson , -who has; been.' " ' m-dring
geological surveys -in the he&H of
Borneo. Mr_ Richardson, in spe^fcing
of the Mayflower Hill project, m entions the Vast amount of hand Jgibor
put into huge stone structures in
French Indo China, The road encircling the tutus mentioned is "thirty
miles in circumf erence, "and every
block in the structure was transported from a sandstone quarry tw*entyfive miles away."

Turntable Talks
By R. H .
Who Blew Out The Flame?~Victor
No. 26073. Larry Clinton.
This is a new tune which should get
to be very popular. The Clitifcon arrangement, and the Bea Wain vocal
are both good.
It Took A Million Years.

Typically of the pop variety with
little to offer but a really fin e bit of
vocalizing- by Bea Wain. It's hard to
say whether this one will be v .ry popular or not.
R ainbo w

'R ound The Moon. -^-Victor

No. 2-062. Tommy Dorsey,
A snappy tune in the Dorsey manner. Sdythe Wrigh t does t\e vocal
with plenty of spirit , and Tommy Dorsey's trombone in rarely left far in
the background which makes a very
acceptable record.
St omp in ' At Th e Stadium .
Yes, it's about football, A vocal
by Edyth e Wright carries through the
whole side . The words are ^ood and
dull, hut the rest is 0. K. As for me,
I like it.
Russia* Lullaby—Victor No, 26060.
Benny Goodman.
B, G, swings the classic tunes in
tho typical style which mad--, him fam ous. It's swell stuff if you like it,
but personally I'm getting rather tired
of him .
Margie,
The old favorite is given tlie Goodman treatment, The same goes for
this as Lullaby. Another Saving Classic.
i
i
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NOTICES

"Would you or would you not honestly- like to i
!
— OF THE WEEK
keep the 'Boo* out of basketball at Colby—perhaps
a step towards wiping it out in our college games There will bo a ine etir \£ of the
in the state and a step towards its clean-up in ECHO Staff , Thu r sday, FeVuary 23,
in tl>e Chapol.
AH -rnonnben'fl are rescholastic circles?
quested to bo present.
"I have been connected with basketball for many
years and the development of this form of expressing displeasure seems rather a vicious tenden cy A University of Mississippi profesthat has no place in our college atmosphere, It has sor has developed an ei^M-headed
no place in any college sport , to my way of think- fiat-Worm—and these worms pro loss
ing, but is even mor . obnoxious in basketball due than ,tv qunrter-lnch in length ,
to the fact tha,t it is an indoor sport and the con- Danny Chimes, towering tfiarker on
sequent close proximity of the spectators to the tho University of Alabama campus ,
peals oil" tunes every fifteen minutes.
playing surface."

Library Notes

As biography held a conspicuous,
place among the best boeks of the
year for 1938 , so too it is maintaining
its important position among the first
publications of the new year.
Of special interest to all is the appearance of the seventh volume of
Ray Stannard Baker 's definitive biography of Woodrow Wilson. The most
interesting period of Wilson's life is
described in this volume . depicting
him as War Leader from April , 1917
to February, 1918. Woodrow Wilson,
Life and Letters is a day by day record with actual letters and documents presented with a minimum
amount of explanation to allow the
reader a wide scope for individual interpretation * of the period.
Edna Ferber has at last revealed
the intimate picture of the background of her life from which she
drew so much of the material for her
novels, material which had been
stored up through full years of energetic young womanhood in the prewar days . Later she was to work much
of the drama of these experiences into
such great novels as Showboat , So
Biff,

and

Cim arron.

A

Pr ecious

Treasure is more than an autobiography, it is a defense of American
democracy and an earnest plea for
freedom and tolerance.
For the first time a biography of
Matthew Arnold has been ; published,
Previous to the appearance of Lioniel
Trilling 's Matt-how
Arnold
onl y
studies , essays and some brief accounts had been devoted to the 1 life
of this Nineteenth Century poot, This
was probably due to the fact that Arnold made the unusual request that
ho should not be made the subj ect , of
a biography.
:
To all those familiar with Pepys'
Diary, Arthur Bryant's story of Sumuel Pepys, tho Savior of tho Navy will
present a much different picture of
th o diarist. As administrator , Pepys
worked with n steadfast purpose to rebuild the navy of Great Britain. So
great vvas his devotion to his office
and the cause ho served that ho has
come down to us as an example of tli e
model Civil Servant.
Professor Pm.il H. Douglas , Univ-or
sity of Chicago , is a can d id ate for nl
dcrman. from Chicago 's fifth ward.

Dean's I_ist, Honor
Students Announced

Mark Twain -

S. G» M . Commmees Sigma Kappa
Elects Officers ,
Cover Many Fields
Negus President

you hold them bei'or e the mirror or
stand on your head—so as to reverse
the construction. After the student
¦
¦
masters
this, he must learn the eterY ..Virgma Y Negus, . :" 39 , was electeenal
rules
of grammar—including- the
president .of the Sigma Kappa sorority
for .the second semester at a meeting ten parts of speech. Through the turon February 14. Other officers that moil and rage he is usually successwere elected wer e Barbara Mitchell, ful. Turning the page of his gramthe
first ' line
states—
'40,vice; president ; Edna Slater , '40 , mar
"Let
the
pupil
make
careful
note
recording secretary;. Alleen Thompof
the
following
exceptions."
He
"40
son ,
,r corresponding secretary ;
" start. The most notable
now
lias
his
"Whe
Mar y .
eler , '40, treasurer; Ruth
Cameron, '41, .' registrar ; 1 Frances feature of the language "is the length
Stpbie , '39, triangle corresp ondent; of German words. Twain states that
Barbara Partridge , '41, historian ; Vir- they are not words * but alphabetical
processions. They are so long they
ginia Kingsley, '39, pianist.
have perspective. -roi}instance , GeneralstaatsverordnetenvefsaiMmluhgen1.'*
One Califomian in Heidelbiirg, used
to
fl y to a certain German word for
(Continued from page ' 1)
relief wh en he could bear up un d er
Mrs. A. P. Wyman, chairman, Mrs. his aggravations no longer—the onlyCharles Towne , Mrs. A. Galen Eustis, word in the whol e language whose
Mrs. Carl J. Weber; Mrs. Gordon W. sound wa s sweet an d p recious to his
Smith , Miss Bessie Tobey, Mrs. Elmer ear and healing to Ms lacerated spirit.
C. Warren , Mi ss M eroe M orse, Mrs. This was the word Damit. It was only
Kenneth Smith, and Mrs. ; Gilbert the sound that helped ham , not the
Loebs. Mrs. John Franklin McCoy meanin g ; and so , at last , when h e
acted as toastmistress, and welcomed learned that the empha sis wa s n ot on
the seniors. After, supper , the com- the f irst sy llabl e, Ins only stay " and
su pp ort was gone; he faded away and
pany adjourned to the Y room.
Mrs. McCoy stated that one chief died/'
purpose of the A. A. U. W. is to proFollowin g the short ' address, " the
vide graduate fellowships for women. club proceeded to sing some folkShe then introduced the guest speak- songs, competing for honors with th_
er , Iola II. Chase, '37, last year 's ex- Glee Club, rehearsing nest door. In
change student to France. Next year, line , with the Mark Twain Evening,
Miss Chase will receive a graduate fel- Klaus Dre y er , president, introduc ed
lowship to study at Yale. Fellowship a game , consistin g of scrambling the
was th e subject of her speech . She letters of German cities and towns.
defined it as an integration of visi on , Had Mark Twain observed the mad
personal and general. To establish events that followed , he would have
it , one must lose one 's self-esteem, sarcastically remarked— "See the canand start at the bottom of the ladder. didates for the asylunv" After the
She told of her experiences as ex- storm and wind ¦died ^away, the be--,
chan ge stu d ent , with man y hunvorous wildered paticipants; parfcook . of som_
incidents and anecdotes. She .said stimulating and mand-clearing coffee
that we should seek to know p eople of and cake.other nations before we condemn
Calling the grou p to order , the
their , failings. She spoke warmly of president ¦' . (breathing heavily ) an^
the European people she has met and nounced the date for try-outs for
the
known abroad. We have much to gain coming German play, 4:00 P. M. Febfrom world f ellowship, Miss Chase rurary 23 , Alumnae . Building. The;
sai d, f or it will kee p us fr om 'becom- n ext Verein Eulehspiegel meeting• will
ing stagnant. A high purpose of be held 7:30 P.' .M., March 6. Y ¦
worl d f e llowship should be union for
p eace , she concluded.
'JVhen you say it with Flowers, Say it,
with Ours"
To graduate from Hiram College, a
Mitchell's Flower Shop
student must take two years of athletics, pass skill tests in many sports. 144 Main St. Tel. 467-W — 467-R

For the first time an; "Y^ history at
Colby college the Y. W< . G. A. and Y.
_I. C. A. joined. Both-groups have
•excellent leaders and this year looks
v-ery prosperous for them. The diiferent joint conamittees are
listed below, as made up by the officers '-an d advisers of both org-anizaThe administration announced yesPusillanimous freshman -i of 1942 tions :*
terda y the d ean 's lists of high rank- fear venerate so phomore i j ury of
Y. W. C. A. Office rs
in g students for the first semester of
1941 ? Bah ! The much talk.ed-about
President , Donna deRochemont,
this academic year.
hazin g b y present da y sophomor es of vice president, Hannah Putnam, secThe class of 1"_39, the women's diAmerican colleges is all balderdash. retary, Mairy .."' Robinson, treasurer,
vision , and the State of Maine , lead
Pseudo-hazing sophomores' of 1941, Nannanelle Gray.
their respective divisions this time.
tak e a glanc e at som e books on Col by
Y. M . C. A. Officers
48 women from six New En gland
or B owdoin history. Sneak a peek at
President , Conra d Swift, vice presstates and one foreign country,, and
Dr. Lib'by's b ook con cerning stories of ident, James Chase , secretary, John
35 men from seven eastern state s and
nineteenth century Colby men. Learn Fo ster , treasurer/ Gordon Jones.
one foreign country comprise the
of the f ea rless sophonvores of the . Meetings and Vespers Committee
lists.
Jean Brid ges, vice chairman , Eleapast. As you read along you.'ll soon
WOMEN'S DIVISION
realize th at y ou are n ot worldl y-wise nor Bavis, Bett y Sweetser, Natbanael
Class of 1939
sop homor es but merel y last y ear 's Guptill , chairm a n , Sp encer Winsor,
Fr eda K. Abel, Bar Harbor.
freshmen. Ever y so often you will John Daggett.
. Sa ll y MY Aldri ch, Guilford.
Deputations Committee
come across the workings of the Phi
El i zabeth Bavis , "Worcester, Mass. Chi men.
Margaret Johnson , vice chairman ,
J ean Burr , "Winthrop.
Seventy-five years ago on a cold Ruth St ebbins , Lucille Campbell , ElKatherine L. Coffin , Ashland.
wint er ni ght , a grou p of Bowdoin liot Drisko, chairman , Willard Smyth,
Marion E. Crawford, Pittsfi eld.
sophomores stole into Winthrop Hall, Robert Carr.
Mary T. Crowley, Waterville.
Drama Committee
Bowd oin College, and climb ed into a
Elizabeth J. Doran, Methuen , Mass. dusty attic. The outcome of that
Margery Smith, chairman , Edna
Elizab eth "W. Darling-, Blue Hill.
meetin g lat er meant th e fr a cturin g of Slater , Violet Hamilton , Bernard BurJeanette L. Drisko, Belfast.
a freshm an 's head and the knockin g bank , vice chairman , . John * Hawes,
Helen C. Guptill, "Wat erville.
senseless of five others. That night Heber Brill.
Pr i scilla Jone s, Waterville.
Conferences Committee
Phi Chi was born—having as its main
Constance Knickerbocker, Wat er- purpose, violation of colle ge rules and
Katherine Coffin , vice chairman,
ville.
tp maintain the functions and ideals Je anette Drisko , Mary Wheeler, ErnMerlyn _ Magnus,. New Haven, of orth odo x so p homorit y and to harr y est Harvey, chairman, Ernest -MarriConn.
ner , Jr., Paul Bubar.
and chastise obstrep erous frosh.
Alice A. Manley, Nellor e, South
Publicity Committee
In. 1879, Colby sophomores applied
India.
Ruth Gould , chairman , Constance
for a charter. After much haggling
Arlene E. Paine, Dexter.
and after the payment of a stiff fee, Averell , ' Willetta McGrath, Ro ger
Sylvia Ross , .Bi ddeford.
the Bowdoin boys agreed. A repres- St ebbins , vice chairman , Hugh KirkEvelyne M. Short, Millinocket.
entative was sent a week in advance w o od , Hartley Either.
Elizabeth A' Solie , Dixfiel d.
Campus Committee
to arrange plans for the initiation.
Rhod a M. Wein, Waterville.
Arl
e
ne
Bamb er , chairman , Ruth
Police
Fairfield Hall was rented.
Pauline Pratt, Portland.
Priscilla
Mailey, "Warren Pearl,
Blake
,
were notified and agreed not tp interClass of 1940
Ed ward Qu a rrm gton ,
vic
e
c
hairman
,
fere. Residents were tipped off and
M. Lydia Farnham, Belgrade.
Richar
d
Noyes.
were told not to pay attention to anyM. Elizabeth Fitzgerald , Cam- thing short of conflagration. The
Inter-Faith Committee
bridge, Mass.
Min d ella Silverman , vice chairman,
f ort y Bow do in bo y s cam e down an d
Ruth K. Gould , N ewton Centre , conducted the initiation with the usual Barbara Skehan , Barb ara Towle , Leon
Mass .
Vose,
horseplay. Miracle of miracles ! No Tobin, chairman , Thomas
Francos C. Gray,. Seal Cove.. _ .
disastrous results. Colby mexi went R obert Mitchell.
"Virginia E.
Social Action Committee
Gray, Cambrid ge, to town the next year—so much so
Mass.
Ern estine Wil son , vice chairman,
that a group of men of the class of '81
Margaret L. Johnson , Milo.
were expelled. Faculty opposition Vir ginia Ne gus, Frances Gray, Mauchairman, Machaon
Olive C. Pullen , North Amity.
was strenuous and after the first year rice Searle ,
Mindella Silverman , Portland.
the society broke up, . However , in St evens , Elmer Baxter.
Peace Action Committee
Margery W. Smith , Warren , R. I.
that short y ear incid ents occurred of
Jean Con gdon , chairman , Doris
Patrici-a A. Thomas, Waterville.
such consequence that Phi Chi was
Mar y 3-. Wheeler.
rem embered years later. The terror Russell, Marion McArdle, "Wendell
Class of 1941
of Colby and Bowdoin lived in the Starr , vice chairman, Fletcher Eaton ,
Mary Anacki , Middleboro , Mass.
h azing song* of E. P. Mitchell for William Pinansky.
Community Committee
E owena M. Buzzell , Waterville.
man y years.
H
e
len
Gu p till , vice chairman ,
Lubov C. Leonovich , Berlin , N. II
To interested mem b ers of 41, the
Dorothy
Bake
, Helena Hagopiaa , LinPri scilla Patterson , Waterville.
following are the first two stanza 's of
"Workman
wood
, chairman , Lawrence
J ean Pearson , Plymouth , Mass.
Phi Chi, It is sung to the tune of
Gardner
Gregory. *
Butler
,
Prud ence Piper , Caribou.
"Marching Thrdough Georgia. "
Fr&shman
Committee
Mary G. Robinson , Ashland.
Room 12
Class
of
1940
Ph
y
llis
Cha
p
man
, chairman, Joanna
Class of 1942
Myron B erry, Tilton , N, H.
MacMurtry, Hannah Putnam, George
Mari on E. Anderson , Portland.
Lloyd
Buzzell
Waterville.
,
Bliss vice chairman , Keith Thompson,
Christine Bruce , Fort Fairfield.
Robert
Carr
N
orrid
gewoek.
,
Gardner (Daises.
Anna C. Fisher , Northfleld , Mass.
Klaus Dreyer , Surrey, En gland.
Boardman Society Officers
Esther G o ldfield , Hartford , Conn.
IlSs^-f wi W •* ^1 lS9 " r-wlf
Frank
Farnham
,
Belgrade.
President , Elliot Drisko; vice presiBarbara R. Ilolden , Peabody, Mass.
John Foster , Waterbury, Conn.
dent , Don Thompson; secretary, Mary
Carolyn Ho pkins, Camden.
Gordon Jones , East Longmeadow, Hitchcock.
Mary E. Jones , Winthrop.
Continuous From 1:30
Mass.
Beatrice S. Sosnowitz , Stamford ,
SAT., MON., TUES.
"Marriner
Ernest
Waterville.
,
Jr.,
Conn.
students
University
Ohio
State
,
FEBRUARY
C-onrad
Mass
25-27-28
Swift,
Revere
,
Marion B. Thomas , Middleboro ,
have been fined $4 ,700 for traffic vioClass
of
1941
Mass.
lations in four years by the student
Elmer Baxter , Waterbury, Conn.
Theodora Wright , Sp rin gfield , Vt.
'
court.
Sidney Brick , Quincy, Mass.
' ii n crook ^ffl P^Wmw *a
MEN'S DIVISION
M^S5ffi53t v
'by John Law Tp^^^ ffi fl ^Sllt g^^ ®.
Norris
Dabble
S
p
rin
g
f
i
eld
Mass.
,
,
Based on Marks of First Semester ,
James East , Rockland.
raaffiin _ma
19*38-1939
James
Faster
Skowhegan.
,
(____.
__
til
K_ J *\ f J * ! _ -_^^ _l_?___fnu__ ^^^ ^^_f
Class of 1939
Lloyd
Gooeh
Portland.
,
Gerald Armstrong, Waterville. '
Paul Keirstead , Presque Isle.
Lelancl Burrill , Fairfield.
Robert Pullen , Danforth.
James Chase , Mechanic Falls.
Maurice Rimpo , Paterson , "NT. J.
Elliot Drisko , Columbia Falls ,
Class of 1942
Gardner Gregqry, Hamdon , Conn.
Robinson
Burbank , Berlin , IS. II.
Nathanael Gu ptill , Waterville.
William
Gonloy,
Philadelphia , Pa.
:
Gilbert Hutchinson/'West Lebanon ,
'
1I
Feb. 25-27-28
Arthur
Lincoln,
St.
Albans, N. Y.
N , H.
Robert:
Eleanor
g
Burton Linscott, Bar Harbor.
Young:
1
Powell
David Llbbey, Pittsfield.
in
m
Charles Lord , Philadelphia , Pa.
Wilson Piper , Caribou.
"HONOLULU"
I
Harold
Rhodenizor ,
Liyermorc
Louis Sacks, Revere , Mass.
§¦
Grade
George
Falls.
Allen
Burn s
j | |R
r
l WARREN WILLIAM^
Albert Schoonbergoi", Brooklyn, N\
Mm
WM id/\ lupi no T^ffl
W
Wod.-Thur s., Mar, 1-2
Boothb y 8C Battlett Co.
M
Two Big Feature<__K *Vffl *! ¦ . Ralpli Morgan _ vfiffis
,
Paulette
f$|
io_ -__cc_;is;T ii, * ::,;r" _ p>(r:" .7"7T ,ir m'sa*.OB_io
v Luise
GENERAL INSURANCE
^»B .§W' .... Virginia «$KP »_
§H'
Rainer
Goddard
columi ' ia picture "" WW
in
Hi
Ifflffl Hr _ " _ • ¦j
185'Mam Stt
Watcrville.Me
"DRAMATIC
I
. SCHOOL"
§
m
Drew,
M"Nancy
_§
'
Cleaner
A Local .
Reporter "
M
M
A<|ded '
m
pFriday, March 3
*
IH
CARTOONS
M
"THANKS FOR
MUSICAL
Careful Work
M
jffl
. EVERYTHING"
NEWS
GOING
PLACES
"Service Which Satisf ies "
with
||j
H=
.
Jack
ill ' Adolplio
(Only the finest products used in our
|M
. ' , - . P«lce« "
Menjou
Oalcio
!M
f§
cleaning process)
- Also "Boy Trouble '' >J IB
I
k
,
; Matinee, 15c, 20c >
_--....^-^i./ iAr *gj
M#' *wr\...im i,_ .«-»..,.„._««—
IfLl
From 3 Hour Service up
Evening, 20c, 30c
H_fc^_/j_^^J___l^j__JJ ]_|_|__j__hjj Jl_J _.QjJlUtl lll_L_lii_HI'iiJ llllil 111IllitV ^v-i—_^^_-_F?J

Co-ed Division ,
Maine, Class '39
Lead Respectively

' "'

(Continued from page 1)

Phi Chi Has
Long Tradition,
Bowdom-bom

A. A .U.-W

,.

A Good Buy in College Seal Stationery
Hammes-mill Bond in "Ripple Finish"
24 Sheets - 24 Envelopes, 39 Cents

Colby College Bookstore

Champ lin Hall

FRI.- SAT., FEB. 24-25
Double Feature Program !
Charles Starrett
in
"THE THUNDERING WEST"
also
"I AM A CRIMINAL"
w ith
John Carroll
Added! Serial & Cartoon 1

At^ _4HH_ '

^^

m I IiW&5rTT * \JSi
In
LtftSHHfi

1 fu _J_&_

MON.-TUES., FEB- 27-28
Double Feature Program !
Joan Crawford
in
"THE SHINING HOUR"
also
"TOM SAWYER ,
DETECTIVE "
Based on Mark Twain 's Story

^^p ^mM ^^ ^L
dP

s

'Tlie Waterville Dry Cleaners

Tel. 277 62C Temple St,
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A
I
QHy
ESm
WmwBim$$; !

6 Fast Alleys

iQBaeisss -sasi OBgaY ¦ "- ocao?

WED..THURS-, MARCH 1-2
Double Feature Profi. am!
"LISTEN DARLING"
with
Jud y Ga rl and and
Freddie Bartholomew
als o
"MYSTERIOUS MR. MOTO"
¦
:¦¦;. ¦With
Peter Lorro
Tlmft Mlatinoo
% iTh ^ ,
-VERY TUES. I
. JL Vf C
Play SCREEN© Every
MON. & WED,' EVENINGS ,
,
$25 FREE CASH PRIZES
PIws GIANT !?50 OR MORE !
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dents in Metropolitan Boston, will, be " selor in Religious Education of the
the speaker. A committee - including ' Board pf Education of the Maine
Dean Marriner, N athanael Guptill and Conference of Methodist Episcopal
Leon Brodie, is in charge of this as- Churches and was for several years
sembly. The leaders of the embassy the president of the Maine Committee
will .' meet in the Social Room at the of Religious "Education.
Alumnae Building after the assembly.
Father Emmanuel . Grpndin, chapAH . members and pled ges are
the
evening
At
7
:00
P.
M.
Tuesday
lain
of Mt. Merici Academy in Waterat
sessions
. urged to attend the lull
'• ' . their respect ive houses. Tie lead - second bull session of the embassy ville will'be "' the leader at the A. T. O.
house. This will mark the first time
ers are willing to answer any ques- will be held in each house.
,
that a leader of the Catholic church
regular
Wednesday morning the
tions or problems the stu dents
,
has
participated in an embassy at
mi ght have. The cooperation of all chapel, .will be held at the Chapel.
. %J_C%a _ .l-iJl *_. Vsf -__ -«/ '(£' Wr a»w _i vQ
Colby.
Miss E dith Lerrigo, head of the Nbav
members and pledges , is necessary
in order that the Fraternity Em- England Student Christian Movement
For the second year Father Harold
and a leader of the women's embassy, Lemoine, pastor of The Church of the
bassy "be a success.
Th& committee in cha rge of the will be the ' speaker. The final bull ses- Transfiguration , The Little Church Lewittes is active in Jewish work m m the Philippine Islands m 1928 and
Fratern ity Embassy inclu des Dean. sion of the embassy will he held at the Around the Corner in New York City, this state, and has spoken at CoTby worked in the Baptist Student Center
Mar r ijaer , Professor Newman , Con- fraternity houses Wednesday evening. will be the leader of the YK. D. E.'s. several times.
there. She also taught religious edu¦ Dr. ' Newton C. Fetter will be the Father Lemoine graduated from Colrad Swift , Ernest Mar rine r , Nacation
. at the Baptist Missionary.
At the Zeta Psi house will be Rev.
thanael Guptill , "War ren. Pea rl , leader at the Lambda Chi - Alpha by in 19.32 and the General The ologi- Mr. Thomas S. Cleaver, paster of the Training School. .
Elliot Dri sko, Ernest Harvey Paul
house. Dr . Fetter is a gradiiate of cal Seminary in New Torlc City. Federated Church in Skowhegan. Mr.
Mrs. Robert Grant of Durham , N.
Bubar , Pa ul Kittred ge, Elmer Bax- Bucknell and Rochester Theological While at Colby Father Lemoine was Cleaver was born and educated in _L
, will be entertained at Mary Lowe
ter , Clarence Dor r , Fl int Taylor , Seminary. For over twenty-five years active in Phi Kappa Delta, the. foren- London. He was connected for a time
and Alden house. She was graduated
and L.eon Brod ie.
he has been the Student Pastor of the sic contests,: Y. M. C. A. work, Pow- with the Fisher Body Company in De- from Ohio State University in 1935
Baptist students in Metropolitan Bos- der and Wig and the International troit, Michigan, and made further iand attended the Y. W. C. A. Nationton. He was the speaker at the Bac- Relations Glu'b.
studies at Hiram College, Yale Uni- al Board Training School in New
calaureate - exercises at Oolby two
The Dekes, handicapped by the loss versity, and Chicago University. Two York. She has been general secretary
years ago. He was a leader in last of .their fraternity house, will hold yea r s ag o, Mr. Cleaver toured Europe ¦of the Y. W . in Lafayette, Ind., and
C Continued from page 1)
year's embassy and also participated their bull sessions at the home of Joe visiting France, Italy, Switzerland, is now working for a master's degree
evening the leaders will hold bull ses- in the fraternity embassy held at Smith. Their leader will be Rev. Mr.
Germany, Holland , Belgium, and in social science at the University of
sions at the respective fraternity Bowdoin. Dr. Fetter will act as chair- Emerson Hangen, pastor of the ComGreat Britain.
New Hampshire.
Houses.
man of the Fraternity Embassy.
munity Church in Durham, _T. H. He
Mrs. Andrew Craig will be the leadAn iiiterfratemity assemhly will be
The leader at the . D. U. house will is a graduate of Albright College,
er
at Dutton and Mower house. Mrs.
held at the Chapel Tuesday morning be the Rev. Mr. Clifford Osborne, pas- Princeton Seminary, and the UniverCraig
went to Oak Grove and also
at 10:00 A. M. Dr. Newton Fetter, tor of the Congress Street Methodist sity of New Hampshire. He was for
( Continued from page 1)
attended Colby for two years. After
Student Pastor of the B aptist stu- Church in Portland , Me- He is a coun- ten years chaplain in the Navy and
'
has been active in recent years in Stu- rigo of Boston will lead the discus- further studying she became an assisdent Christian Work at the University sions in Foss Hall. Miss Lerrigo was tant pastor in Boston. She is now
living in Groveland , Mass.
•of New Hampshire.
born in the Philippine Islands, tlie
Dr. Phillip Guiles will be the lead- daughter of a Baptist missionary; She
er at the Phi Delt house. Dr. Guiles was graduated from Bates in 19 33 Have Your Themes, Book Reports.
Temple Street
is professor of Pastoral Psychology at where she was president of the Y.j Theses and Notes Expertly Typed
2 Chairs Available at all times the Andover Newton Theological Sem- W. C. A. and an active leader in all I Special Rate for College Students
MISS LOUISE M. HIGGINS
inary and is Associate to the Ministers religious activities. At present she is
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
of Old South Church, Boston. He has an assistant in the New England office
just written a book, "Mercy, Not Sac- of the Student Christian Movement 44 Main St.,
Plione 406
rifice," which deals with his experi- and for this semester she is taking the WA TERVILLE , ME.
Res. 551-J
ences iii clinical work in Boston. He place of the head of the department
was a leader in the Bowdoin Embassy who is away on leave of absence.
and was also a leader in the Colby
Miss Leonette War'burton, a gradEmbassy last year.
uate of Colby in 1923 and also a
i
The Tail Delts have secured Rabbi graduate of Newton Theological Semi23 SILVER STREE T
'.$
M. Lewittes of Portland as their lead- nary, will be at Boutelle and Foster
jer in the IPraternity Embassy. Rabbi house. Miss Warburton went to Iloilo

Leaders Urge
Good Attendance
At Bull Sessions

CollegeM
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Youth Leaders

Co-Ed Embassy

J. O. MICHAUD
Barber Shop

A "fiCon fectioneers

Tel. 207

NOEL'S TAF ROOM

Savings Bank Building, Wateirville, Me.
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of the world's best cigarette
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COMBINATION (p erf ectly balanc ed blend )
of the world' s best ci garette tobaccos
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